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I immediately telegraphed the contents of this letter to
Lockroy and he wired back that afternoon :
Monsieur Lockroy prh monsieur k doctcur Mfin^ dc rcmrcier
Monsieur h T?rince dc "billow dc son aiwablc invitation^ ci laquelk
il aura l*honmur de sc rcndrc satmdi.
I of course immediately communicated this reply to the
Prince.
On Friday, September 2211 cl, the Frenchman telegraphed
to me from Tribcrg :
Serai demain vers trots Imtres bStel d'Angleterre ct serai bkn
aise de vous voir.   CoMpUwents 'Lockroy.
Now what do we read in Lockroy's memoirs ? " Curiosity
induced me to accept (the invitation to dinner)." That
sounds as though the Imperial Chancellor had forced himself
upon him or had craftily used me to approach the mighty
Lockroy.
I will pass over the question whether Lockroy's account
does more credit to his veracity or to his memory. Or ought
one perhaps to impute this lapse from the truth to an excess
of vanity?
The case, however, becomes farcical when Lockroy goes on
to say:
" The situation was all the more delicate inasmuch as this
was the year 1905—we were having difficulties with Germany
over Morocco, and recently there had been thoughts of war.
After accepting the invitation I felt some regret, or at any
rate, uneasiness. What was going to be said to me ? Was there
any intention of telling me something ? "
Let us give the facts. Lockroy accepted the invitation
readily, very readily, and felt, as I noted when he met me on
Saturday at three o'clock, not regret but rather satisfaction
at the prospect of meeting the Chancellor.
He goes on to write: " After mature reflection, I decided
upon firm restraint, and if necessary silence."
What nonsense! He talks as though he had been worried
lest his meeting with Billow might plunge the Continent
into something like the same state of suspense and un-

